
ON JUNE 3, WE SAY 
‘ENOUGH IS ENOUGH!’
PROVINCE-WIDE DAY OF ACTION
We’re fed up!

Wages are too low. Rent is too high. And the cost of living is off the charts. Working 
people can barely keep up.

Meanwhile, Ford is making life even more expensive by attacking our health care, 
education, and public services.

The only people getting a break these days are the banks and the corporations–
and Ford’s donor and developer buddies.

Enough is enough! Time to fight back!

On June 3, we’re organizing ‘Enough is enough’ demonstrations all over Ontario, for 
a province-wide day of action.

The plan is to hold local protests–a rally or a march at a central location in your 
community–that show our opposition to the cost-of-living crisis and Ford’s attacks 
on our communities.

We want protests wherever people are ready to fight back.

OUR DEMANDS ARE CLEAR:

 → Real wage increases

 → Rent control and affordable housing

 → Affordable groceries, gas and basic goods

 → Keep our schools and hospitals public

 → Make the banks and corporations pay

Local protests will be organized by local unions, community organizations, 
students, and anyone who wants to join our campaign.

Will you join us?



HOW TO 
GET INVOLVED
JUNE 3 MOBILIZATION SERIES
In the lead-up to June 3, the Ontario Federation of Labour (OFL) will host four province-wide 
meetings and actions, to help organizers mobilize at the local level:

 → April 17: Getting organized for mass action: Preparing for June 3 (online)

 → April 24: Outreach 101: Bringing new people into Enough Is Enough (online)

 → May 1: May Day mass outreach: Celebrate International Workers’ Day

 → May 8: Inflation: What it is and how to fight it (online)

Please RSVP, and then make a plan to bring others with you.

JOIN A LOCAL ACTION ON JUNE 3 
(OR ORGANIZE YOUR OWN!)

Local actions are being planned across Ontario for June 3: in Durham Region, London, Ottawa, 
Peel Region, Toronto, Waterloo Region, and elsewhere. If you live or work in one of these 
regions, we encourage you to help build the local action already being planned.

If there isn’t a June 3 action in your community, let us know if you’d like to help organize one. 
Click here and we’ll connect you with other Enough Is Enough campaigners in your area.

All you need for a local action June 3 is: 1) A location (e.g., City Hall, a government building, 
a public square–anything visible and accessible); 2) A starting time (most actions will be 
between 12pm and 2pm); and 3) A mobilization plan (we’ll help you create one).

ENOUGH IS ENOUGH SLACK WORKSPACE
Over 7,000 people across Ontario have already signed up for Enough Is Enough. If you 
haven’t signed up yet, click here to join.

Hundreds of them are helping organize the campaign in their communities. These volunteers 
are getting connected in the Enough Is Enough Slack workspace.

The workspace has regional and local channels, where people are organizing June 3 actions, 
as well as channels to mobilize people in their workplaces or communities.

Click here to join the workspace. Then join as many channels as you like, and connect with 
members of your own union and people in your community.

Any more questions? Email info@ofl.ca.

https://ofl.ca/event/getting-organized-for-mass-action/
https://ofl.ca/event/eie-outreach-workshop/
https://ofl.ca/event/may-day-mass-outreach/
https://ofl.ca/event/inflation-what-it-is-and-how-to-fight-it/
https://forms.gle/KFTZpjXpBwUnaj5t7
https://wesayenough.ca
https://join.slack.com/t/enough-is-enough-co/shared_invite/zt-1s6svwecy-b39yt_5EXq_kF2Oi~vrp_g
mailto:info%40ofl.ca?subject=

